Step UP to Join Our Monthly Giving Club

One small step can make a big impact.

www.lsem.org
Monthly Giving Club

Your little step of pledging to donate $25, $50, $100 or more a month helps Legal Services plan for future needs.

Examples of how your support can help clients in need:

• $25 per month / $300 annually helps families obtain a guardianship for a loved one.

• $50 per month / $600 annually helps provide legal representation for children needing special education services.

• $100 per month / $1,200 annually helps provide legal assistance for an Order of Protection to safeguard a client and their children from abuse.

In thanks for this great feat, we will make sure you are well-heeled with a gift of custom-made Legal Services’ socks.

Thank you in advance for your generosity.

Visit www.lsem.org/donate/ to set up your automatic payments.